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The 2d CSI Outreach Leadership Women’s 
Conference took place in Moldova on 
October 2, 2015 in Balti Bethany Church.

It was a great blessing for all of the 
participants and we are very grateful to our 
Lord for being with us while planning, 
preparing the materials and  during the  
Conference. 



Bill Davis, though advanced in age is on the 
first lines of the battle field.  

Special thanks to 

Bro Bill Davis, CSI 
President, who is 
working so hard to 
implement the CSI 
materials in Moldova 
and around the world, 
for fulfilling the Great 
Commission of our 
Lord, Jesus Christ.  

WHAT AN ExAMpLE 
fOr EvEryONE!



This conference was different from the first. God 
has blessed CSI Moldova with special guests from 
oversees who have been a great encouragement 
for the sisters and all of us.  

-



Besides God has provided other participants in the 
conference – the Sunday school teachers from 
Bethany church, who have shared with the sisters 
methods they use in teaching  children. 



MATErIAL 
prEpArATION 

CSI team is very 
grateful to the youth 
team “SLOVO JIZNI” 
which means “the 
Word of Life”, from 
Bethany Church, who 
helped CSI, sort out 
all the materials 
(72.000 pages) and 
make 800 portfolios, 
which were lately 
used in 5 conferences

May God bless them 
abundantly!



THrEE pArTS Of THE CONfErENCE 

. 

Part one

was devoted to the 
work on the booklet 
“Is God calling me”.

Bro Peter Legkun, 
Bishop of the Balti 
area had a word of 
greeting connected 
to the Topic of the 

Conference“ Is God 
calling me”.



The program was presented   

by Stella Gorbani, CSI coordinator and translator. Stella  has taught lesson 2 of 
the book “Is God Calling Me?” The theme of the lesson: “Investing oneself” which is 
based on the story about the talents from Mathew 25:14-30. 



TrAINING SESSION 

 The sisters liked the 
interactive method of 
teaching and with 
much desire 
participated in the 
discussion of the 
lesson. Many of them 
looked thoughtful 
when we came to 
such questions as: 

 How do you use your 
talents? Whom of the 
three servants do 
you resemble?” 





Part 2  
Sisters, who attended the 1st CSI conference, and 
and had tried to teach these lessons,  shared their 

experience of teaching “Stories for all Ages” 
Sister Ludmila Golovco 

has taught the lessons in 
the back yard of block of 
flats where she lives. 
She said that some of 
the parents were present 
there and they enjoyed 
the lesson and children’s 
activity. Via these 
lessons she has met a 
boy who lives which his 
grannies because his 
parents are abroad. 



Both children and 
sisters enjoyed working 
with those lessons. 
Children liked the 
discussions and 
coloring the pictures. 
Some liked the idea of 
the Bible Clubs. This 
unites the children and 
makes a family which is 
united by the Word of 
God.



STATION fALESTI HAS A  
BIBLE CLuB 

Sister Tanea talked about 
her experience of teaching 
the “Stories for all Ages”. 
She appreciated the 
structure of the lessons 
and the questions for 
discussions. Children 
listened to the stories with 
their mouths opened. They 
liked that they were not 
given home assignments. 



THE GuESTS frOM OvErSEES

CSI had a group of 
Christians from oversees who 
where happy to join Moldovan 
sisters in fellowship. Sisters 
were encouraged to hear that 
God is working around the 
world, bringing victories after 
victories. It was a nice 
fellowship both for the 
Moldovan sisters and for the 
guests. All together women 
brought glory to Christ , who 
can save lives!





Training session 
devoted to teaching OT 1 series

Alina, CSI youth assistant, has taught a lesson 

from OT 1 series. 



Sisters took part in the training. They liked 
to teach “Stories for all Ages”



Part 3 : 
Other methods of making teaching 

fun for children

It was a great blessing 
to have a group of 
Sunday school 
teachers from Bethany  
Church, who shared 
some games, 
handicraft and songs 
for making Bible Clubs 
fun. These teachers 
were: Olga Obada, 
Tonea Gherega and 
Lida Tsapcova 







Children’s songs gave a flavor of  
childhood to everyone!



God blessed CSI with volunteers who 
helped to make the event come true 
Mihail Gorbani, Stella’s husband is a man, who faithfully serves God 
whenever there is a chance!    

Vasiliy Gorbani, Stella’s son, did a 
great job filming and taking pictures 
during the event  



Materials for women’s future activity
 The sisters have been encouraged to have the 

opportunity to teach these lessons to the sisters 
in their church. CSI has offered 5 copies of each 
lesson to each woman, to help other members of 
their churches understand that God is calling 
each of them. 

 Each  folder included: 

 5 copies of “Is God Calling Me?”. 

 5 copies of OT 1, Lessons 1-7. 

 5 copies NT 1, Lesson 8-13



CSI team was very encouraged by the 
effort which can bring glory to God!


